
VIBRANT OLC .  THANK YO U

There are a lot of books that have been written and studies conducted about what makes a church thrive. I’ve studied various plans and techniques 
and have even attempted to implement a few of them. While these can help and work for a time in some places, none of them are sustainable over 
a long period of time. My 45 years of experience have shown me that a parish is truly vibrant when its members step up and assume personal 
initiative to make good things happen. This newsletter’s edition features activities that speak of the vibrancy of our parish. They all came about 
through the personal initiative of dedicated members.

A Truly Vibrant Parish
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O U R  P A S T O R ’ S  P O N D E R I N G S  B Y  F A T H E R  E S C H B A C H

Some years ago it seemed our Christmas Bazaar and Craft Fair was coming to an end. Those who had run it forever had moved or 
aged or gotten sick. That’s when Janice Dagney and the entire staff of our Early Learning Center stepped up and said they would run 
it for the benefit of ELC. As a result, it has become better than ever, not just for us, but the vendors who come to show their crafts tell 
us it is the best craft fair of all that they go to week after week. They tell us we have the best food too!

Sundaes with Santa is the brainchild of Wendy Michalski. She, with three little ones, took this
joyful work on a couple of years ago and did not allow the recent birth of her beautiful new
addition, Carpenter James, deter her this year. She could be seen flitting about again this year, 
getting things organized, with him on her hip, although she had an army of  volunteers who 
wanted to hold him and play with him.

Though Father John initiated the October socials at St. Malachi, they have been carried on by the 
Morrisons, Tuttles, Koterskis, and many others who provide sumptuous delicacies and delightful
sweets to encourage members to linger after Mass and enjoy each other’s company.

As a member of the Finance Committee, John Przychodzien, not only came up with the idea of the
500 Club drawing, but along with wife, Lisa, stepped up to make it happen.  In this first year it has 
raised $10,000.00 for our parish.

[ article continues on inside ]
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Mary Ann Mann took it upon herself to start yoga classes in the parish to enhance the suppleness of tired joints and tight muscles. She 
only asks for a freewill donation, all of which is then donated to support ELC. Over the years, this has provided well over $2,000 to 
provide much-needed supplies for our ELC teachers and children.

Jen Kerstetter, a staff member of ELC, put her head together with Erin Lazoz, an ELC parent and member of the parish, to come up 
with the idea of our Breaking Bread fundraisers to benefit ELC. Erin, her husband Pete, and his family own The Brass Eagle, where 
two of the fund-raisers have been held, with others being held at Rocco & Anna’s Ristorante. These also have raised thousands of 
dollars for the parish, as well as providing us with great social events.

Though I stole the idea of Theology on Tap from other places, it took Joan Agen and Mary Wishneski to convince Victory Brewery to 
allow us to use their venue. While the brew flowed and sandwiches were munched, some serious teachings and conditions in the 
Church were discussed, with 80 people attending the first and 65 attending the second. The third will be held probably right around 
the time this comes to publication.It will be held at The Brass Eagle in consort with Sacred Heart Parish in Oxford.

The initiative of Paul Harkins in starting and maintaining CAFÉ over these past years has been an awesome gift to our parish.  But, in 
deepening his own knowledge and desire to share the truths of our Catholic Faith, Paul was set on fire by the Holy Spirit. On his own, 
and at his own considerable expense, with no fanfare, Paul enrolled in Franciscan University in Steubenville, Ohio to take a Master’s 
degree in Theology. Taking courses on-line week-after-week for, I believe six years, as well as three or four months during the summers, 
Paul attained his Master’s degree in Sacred Theology in January of this year. But the story doesn’t end there. Paul’s teaching in CAFÉ 
and his example has prompted another of our members to recently apply to, and be accepted into the same Master’s program at 
Franciscan University. Scott Ray, one of our newest members, received into the Church only last year, will soon take up his studies as 
well, working toward attaining a Master’s Degree in Sacred Theology.

Bob Nunemaker, whose touching story of being renewed in his faith, recently told me, “What a treasure we have here in our parish in 
CAFÉ and ‘Formed’. I have learned so much about our Faith in just a few months that I never knew before. It’s amazing what’s 
available to us here!” Formed, by the way was initiated and is being promoted by another of our dedicated members, Joan Agen, who 
has worked tirelessly trying to get more members to open this gateway to a fuller appreciation of our Catholic faith.
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A Truly Vibrant Parish C O N T I N U E D

While those mentioned above were the initiators, not one of them would say they did it alone. They reached out to so many of you who also 
stepped up to make these good things happen in our parish. I am so grateful to all of you and so humbled to be your pastor.

Love,

Father Eschbach



You know you've heard about yoga --whether it's power yoga, 
yoga with Pilates, pre-natal yoga or chair yoga. You may have 
even heard some terms thrown around like, Ashtanga, Hatha, 
Prana. What does it all mean? Where does it all come from and 
why is there a yoga class at OLC every Tuesday night, anyway? 

The answers are simpler than you may think, and every week MaryAnn Mann is showing parishioners how to demystify an athletic practice more 
than two thousand years old. It's true! Yoga is thought to have been developed in India about 500 to 600 years before Christ, but surprisingly did 
not gain much influence in the West until the 20th century. In fact, it wasn't until the 1980s that yoga became a popular practice as physical 
exercise in the US. But the roots of yoga are more than physical exercise, it’s a whole body practice, both physical and spiritual. 

So how does all of this relate to us, as Catholic Christians in the 21st Century?  I'm a yogi myself, practicing regularly at a studio in Lancaster, 
so I decided to see just what the class at OLC is like, and I had the chance to sit down and chat with MaryAnn, as well as Rita Tiedemann and 
Diane Hery, both regular students in her class, about how the class relates to us, can improve everyday lives, and enrich our faith. 

'Why yoga?' you may ask yourself.  I asked them the very same question, and more after class. Mary Ann, Rita and Diane all agree that yoga has 
given them a sense of calm, peace, and gentleness that they might otherwise have neglected.  As Catholics we are called to believe that these 
things exist within us, as creations of God, but in the hustle and bustle of modern life it is easy to neglect these divine aspects of our nature. 
Jesus called us to be reminded of this nature within us constantly; to remember that we are all children of His Father.

Practically, yoga is something that health care professionals worldwide recommend regularly for so many reasons. Both Mary Ann and Rita, 
while recovering from physical challenges at different stages in life, were called to yoga at the recommendation of doctors who have learned 
about its health benefits. All of the attendees in the class have experienced a genuine improvement in body and spirit, with more flexibility and 
resilience. What better way to maintain the "temple" of our bodies that we're gifted by God? 

The four of us talked about the cultural and spiritual roots of yoga: how, you may wonder, does a centuries-old practice from a largely 
non-Christian background, in a culture quite different from ours have any meaning for me as a Catholic?  All three of the ladies agreed that the 
roots of yoga are strong, but that the basic concepts are universal; they all pull very spiritual, Christian enrichment from the practice. We all 
agreed that yoga is not a practice to be perfected, that it is meant for personal growth and spiritual / physical health. Mary Ann's class in particu-
lar is meant for all, regardless of 
age or athletic ability. She even 
occasionally hosts a Chair Yoga 
class - check that one out! 

I also came to a conclusion 
about yoga, and particularly 
the class that Mary Ann 
teaches. As the practice 
of yoga is ever-changing, 
so, too, is the practice of life. 
We’re always moving forward 
and evolving individuals - closer 
to the greatest good that God 
has called us to achieve. 

The OLC Yoga class meets 
weekly Fall through Spring on 
Tuesdays at 6:30 p.m. in the 
basement of the church in 
Parkesburg.  Summer classes 
are decided upon as the 
demand calls. All ages, all 
abilities and all levels are 
welcome to share in this 
beautiful practice!

by Alicia Graves



by Jenna Schuck

Our “Breaking Bread” events at Rocco and Anna’s and The Brass 
Eagle were created with a two-fold purpose, to help raise money for 
our parish expenses and needs, and to bring our parishioners together. 

Parishioners, Jen Kerstetter and Erin Lazos have been organizing 
these very successful events with the Pirozzi Family of Rocco and 
Anna’s, and the Lazos Family of The Brass Eagle. The restaurants 
have been opening their doors to us and offering a percentage of all 
sales back to the parish when presented event flyers by patrons. The 
nine dinners we’ve had, including two at the Parish Center, have 
raised over $5,500 dollars for our parish. 

What better way to support local businesses and our church at the 
same time! Stay tuned for our next “breaking Bread” event and be sure 
to bring your family and friends to enjoy some community, delicious 
food (eat in or take out), for a good cause.

Breaking Bread Building Community

RAFFLE

John, his wife Lisa and their daughter Megan came to us a few years back when their parish in Coatesville closed. They were 
looking for a new place to call home. In John’s words, “From the moment we attended Mass we were surprised to see the life 
and community that exists in this parish. Everyone was so welcoming to us. We had never experienced a priest like Father 
Eschbach with so much enthusiasm and love for his parish and parishioners.The opportunities for fellowship here are so 
great from bible studies to dinners, picnics, etc.  We look forward to all of these events and try to bring our extended family 
so they can experience all that OLC has to offer.”

According to John, “Another great part of the OLC community is all the wonderful opportunities for the young people of the 
parish. There were never programs or ministries at our previous church. It’s so nice every week seeing all the young people 
being involved in the Mass and talking about their upcoming events.”

John was very mindful to tell us that when he asked for volunteers to get the 500 Club off the ground, Darren Hodorovich 
and Jen Kerstetter were first in line and eager to help. He humbly shares the credit with them for raising over $10,000.00 in 
profit for the parish from last year’s 500 Club.

Just another sidebar comment about John. When Pastoral Council raised the issue of needing more ADA parking spaces at 
the Schneider Parish Center, John stepped up and took care of it. When we realized that the 3 spaces added still weren’t 
enough he added more. He researched the state directives and did the actual painting of the blue lines and the handicap       
       parking symbol by himself. All very quietly and without fanfare. 

       The Przychodzien’s are an example of the many faith-filled parishioners here at OLC, willing to just “do what needs to  
        be done.” And we graciously thank them.

Many of you have probably purchased tickets for the parish’s 500 Club Raffle by now. 
The raffle was started to fill a void for lost income once generated from Friday Bingo 
nights. It was based on the old 500 Club that ran for years at St. Stanislaus Parish in 
the West End of Coatesville. There are 500 tickets at $50.00 each. The new club was 
improved from the old club with bigger weekly prizes and two final drawing prizes of 
$1,000 & $1,500 at the final drawing weekend. Our club also gives each participant 
two numbers and thereby two chances to win, whereas the old club had only one. 

Parishioner John Przychodzien brought the idea to Pastoral Council last year, and 
once approved, he made it happen. While his name looks like an eye chart, you will 
find the pronunciation easy once you know it. Pro-Hoe-Gin. Just like it’s spelled.  



FAITH
REDISCOVERED
by Bill Mann

You’d hardly notice him. Most likely you would just pass by, nod, and 
keep going. A regular looking, bespectacled, balding, older guy sitting by 
himself toward the rear of the church. You might give him a simple wave
or a “How ya’ doing?” -- but that’s about all. You’d think “just a regular guy
here at Mass like me, probably not much else there to know.” And that’s where 
you’d be wrong.

Bob Nunemaker (pictured far right with Bill Mann), a 76 year old retired Quality Control 
Engineer, has quite a story to tell. Bob has lived all of his life in the Parkesburg area and lived in 
the parish for 50 years. He and his late wife, Vicki, raised their 3 children Mike, Susan and Steven here. The children attended Coatesville 
Catholic and Mike and Susan graduated from Bishop Shanahan High School. They have given Bob seven grandchildren on which he loves 
to dote. His children check in on him every day and he’s thankful for the love and attention they pay him. Bob was married to Vicki for 55 
years until her passing last June when she died from cancer. Their 57 year love affair began quite simply.

Vicki worked at Gentile’s Deli & Grocery, her mother’s store, which was located at the corner of Church Street and Main Street. Bob took 
notice, they dated, fell in love and married. However, back in those days, if you were of Italian ancestry, you didn’t marry outside of your 
faith. So, Bob converted to Catholicism in 1960. As he said recently, “I wasn’t much of a Baptist, so converting wasn’t a big deal.” They 
raised their children in the Church and lived comfortably and happily, although Bob gives much of the credit for raising their children to 
Vicki because his work required him to be away from home a lot. They thought of themselves as a Catholic family, but then things changed. 

Bob doesn’t recall exactly what made him and Vicki stop being a churchgoing family, but it happened. Bob says he doesn’t know what 
precipitated it, but Vicki didn’t really want to go to church anymore. He feels he should have pressed her for a reason, but he never felt 
comfortable broaching the subject. So for 30 years, he and Vicki would fit into the de-churched category. Good, kind people, but not

Sunday Socials @ St. Malachi
by Carol Egan

gathered around, laughing and eating and enjoying the company of one another. Curious, he decided to stop. Warmly greeted by the parish-
ioners at this gathering, he learned that he was at St. Malachi Church, of Our Lady of Consolation Parish. This was October; thus, it was 
time for the October Sunday Socials.

Every Sunday in October, the congregation at St. Malachi gathers together in fellowship following the 9:30 a.m. Mass. These gatherings “just 
happen,” -- someone sets up tables, another brings coffee, others bring sweet or savory treats, and everyone has a wonderful time. Parishon-
ers gather and stay after Mass and are still there after noon. Originally, these socials were held on a single Sunday in September. They 
became an important part of the fellowship of this little church in the country and expanded to become the October Sunday Socials. 

One beautiful Sunday morning last Fall, a visitor to our area was driving 
down St. Malachi Road. It was about 11:00 a.m. and he noticed some 
colorful umbrellas and tables set up on a church lawn. Many people were 



worshippers in the traditional sense. Then something happened that changed Bob’s life. That would be Vicki’s illness and passing.

Vicki endured and bravely fought cancer for almost 18 months. Last May, when it became evident that the end was near, daughter Susan 
asked her mother if she would like to contact a priest. Whether out of guilt, shame, or whatever the reason, Vicki was adamant and said no. 
However, against her mother’s wishes, Susan reached out to Father Eschbach and asked him what she should do. Father asked if he could 
come visit her Dad. Her father said, “Sure.” With his foot in the door, Father managed to engage Vicki in conversation and lead her back to 
the Sacraments. Father Eschbach met with Vicki on three occasions, absolving her, anointing her, and sharing the Eucharist with her and 
Bob. According to Bob, Vicki changed. She was at peace with her faith and with God again. A week after her passing, Bob realized now it was 
he who was in trouble.

Theirs had been a life of doing everything together. They would hold hands, kiss a lot and even sit alongside each other while watching TV. 
A life of togetherness for 57 years. But now he was alone and not handling the loneliness very well. So, he did the best thing he could; he 
called Father and told him what was going on. Father suggested he go to the 11:00 a.m. Sunday Mass and he would talk with him after. Bob 
found that he enjoyed being at Mass again, and was surprised by how much he still remembered about the service. When he told this to 
Father, he responded “You know, there’s a daily Mass at 8:30 a.m. at the main church in town every day. Why don’t you drop by when you 
get a chance?” Bob went the next day---- and he hasn’t missed a day since. He rediscovered his faith. Now he is a daily Communicant and 
in his own words, “The one thing I’m sure of each morning when I get up, no matter how good or bad I feel, I know I’m going to be at Mass 
and receive The Eucharist. Whatever the rest of the day brings, I can handle it.”

He began to recognize other people at daily Mass that he knew from years gone by. He spoke with Alan Wolfe who had also lost his wife a few 
years ago. He started to feel like the people who were there were becoming a family to him. He would notice if someone hadn’t been at Mass 
for a few days in a row and he’d ask around to see if he or she was OK. He was filling his heart with others and, of course, God. 

Is this story about drifting away from the Church a familiar one to you? You don’t know exactly why, but you stopped caring about your Catho-
lic faith. It doesn’t seem as important to you as it once did. Again, you don’t know why, it just happened. Why not take a page out of Bob’s life 
and see if there is still “something there” for you in our Church? It must have meant something to you at one time. Why not try again? 

Bob’s reaction when approached about doing this story was, “Why me? I’m nobody special.” Well, his story truly is special. Bob’s faith journey 
brought him back to where he belongs. As Bob sincerely and humbly related, “The Holy Spirit took hold of me, held me in His arms when I 
needed it most, and I feel it every day.”

All parishioners from all 
worship sites are invited 
and warmly welcomed 

to join us at these 
gatherings. Watch the 
bulletin in October for 

more information.

The rediscovery of faith is what this article is about. Bob, who had fallen away, was
reawakened to his faith. Now, while still missing Vicki terribly, he isn’t as alone as
he was last year. 



Sundaes with Santa by Robb Graves

On Sunday, December 11th 2016, OLC welcomed children from our 
church family to the Schneider Parish Center for crafts, games, ice 
cream with toppings and a visit from Santa. This free event runs 
annually at no cost (though donations are welcome), sees about 
30-50 kids on average, and is run by a volunteer staff of mainly teens 
and long-time event organizer Wendy Michalski. Thanks to all for 
bringing Christmas to life for our OLC children!

26th Annual Christmas Craft Fair & Bazaar by Robb Graves

On Saturday, November 19th 2016, the OLC  Early Learning Center 
held the 26th annual Christmas Craft Fair & Bazaar at the Schneider 
Parish Center. Forty-nine crafters, vendors, and volunteers sold home-
made food, jewelry, clothing, gifts, and more. Other activities included 
coloring, face painting and Christmas card crafting for the kids while 
they waited for pictures with Santa, who flies in from the North Pole 
every year. Hundreds of people visit the Craft Fair each year and many 
rave about the fully staffed kitchen serving breakfast and lunch. Dishes 
included gourmet chicken salad and pulled pork BBQ sandwiches, our 
beloved quiche, and several soups that always sell out.

For the past 12 years, the Craft Fair has been managed by and benefits the ELC. Earnings, totaling almost $4,000, go towards day-to 
-day expenses, scholarships and special programs. This year, the ELC was able to provide music enrichment and pee wee soccer at 
no extra cost to parents, thanks to the Fair. We’re grateful to all the volunteers and crafters who make this event possible every year!

Raising Our Voices in Song by Charlene McCaw

Our Voices of Praise (VOP) adult choir contributed their talents the first 
weekend in December, to help raise nearly $10,000 for the Octorara Area 
Food Cupboard. Our vocalists were among 10 choirs to perform in the 
Octorara High School Auditorium. VOP members prepared two songs, 
For Unto Us a Child is Born and A Christmas Psalm, both of which were 
also performed at OLC Christmas services.

A packed house enjoyed the musical evening, which included both 
secular and sacred Christmas songs, such as the Dance of the Sugar 
Plum Fairy sung by the Octorara High School Chorus and Celebrate the

King sung by the Mount Zion AME Church singers. Members of our choir also participated in the evening’s Mass Choir, a collection of all 
of the groups’ singers–more than 125 vocalists on stage–lead by retired school chorus director, Bill Johnson who begins organizing the 
singing groups early in September to ensure the concert’s success. The Mass Choir opened the evening with a beautiful rendition of “Ring 
the Bells, It’s Christmas,” accompanied by piano and a group of elementary schoolers on hand chimes (who included OLC’s own Delaney 
Amole). Audience participation was encouraged as the evening concluded with a final number from the Mass Choir, A Holiday Sing-Along.  

If you missed last year’s concert, plan to attend this year. It’s a wonderful way to kick off the holiday season and enjoy local talent!

HOLIDAY RECAP
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    Doylestown, and Fr. DeGrassa of St. Simon and Jude in West Chester. Both are dear friends of Father 
Eschbach’s and acquiesced to his request, willingly if not a bit hesitant about what the latest idea of Father Eschbach’s might hold. Victory 
Brewing in Parkesburg graciously opened its doors for the event both times Theology on Tap was held thus far.  The event asked nothing of its 
attendees other than an open mind and a readiness to be inquisitive. Father was even so gracious as to pay for everyone’s first round!

The Church was prepared, sending out a flyer ahead of time that asked parishioners to offer any religious questions that were on their minds, 
either via Twitter or email. Those questions were then recorded and randomly asked of the three priests, who on the night of the event took 
their places on high chairs on a makeshift stage, each armed with his microphone, wisdom, and wit. Those organizing the first Theology on 
Tap admittedly did not know what or who to expect on the night of April 11th, 2016. They did know, however, at least there would be three 
good-humored priests who were willing to answer the questions on the cards and of anyone in attendance. 

“Anyone in attendance” became not only an understatement but a massive undertaking as the upper floor of the restaurant was packed to the 
brim. Father Eschbach started things off by answering questions like, “Why do only Catholics celebrate saints, and how old were Mary and 
Joseph when they had Jesus?” He offered his thoughts and promptly asked his two comrades to join in as well. For some time, the three priests 
found enough fodder in the pre-printed cards, but then bravely opened the forum to those in attendance. Nerves were palpable, as event-goers 
wondered who would step up and ask a question face-to-face with a priest. Yet all it took was one brave soul and everyone else soon unearthed 
their courage.

What made the event so successful was the banter casually tossed between the three friends.  Jokes were made by several tables that these three 
should begin their own daytime talk show; at times the three priests – each representing his own generation – had the entire audience in tears 
and side-stitches. Their answers were honest and genuine but also laced with individual senses of humor.

The first event was so well-attended and well-received that a second was planned just two short months after its predecessor. If you’re regretful 
for missing out on the inaugural hostings, or you’re hoping to return after having enjoyed the first ones so much, then you’re in luck -- more 
are planned in the future.  Bottoms up!

by Molly Conrad

Three priests walk into a bar …

This may sound like the age-old start to a tired punch line, but in this case 
the opener is quite literal. Theology on Tap began with Father Eschbach’s 
hopes of bringing the community together in an open and inviting setting. 
Father followed up on a hunch that many parishioners harbor profound 
questions about their faith but may not feel comfortable posing such 
inquiries. He thought: what better people to ask than three local priests 
and what better place than a local bar?

Because he knew his parishioners would appreciate and benefit from 
hearing not only from him, Father Eschbach rounded up two of his closest 
friends of the vest: Msgr. Gentili, pastor of Our Lady of Guadalupe in

An Artist In Our Midst by Joy Jackson

We all know Bill Mann. He’s the hard-working leader of Pastoral Council and 
a strong voice in the choir, not to mention an all-around good guy. Did you 
also know he’s an artist? Yup. Bill is something of a Picasso with glass. After 
years of staring at the blank spaces above the tall windows in the Parish 
Center, he formulated a plan to fill at least one of those spaces  with an artistic 
expression of his faith. On Pentecost Sunday, June 4, 2017, during Mass, 
Father Eschbach had Bill unveil his beautiful stained glass piece depicting 
Mary holding Jesus after his Crucifixion. The new window treatment took 
him a year to plan, draw, cut and piece together. The finished product adds a 
whole new level of beauty to the space and begs the question -- will he create 
two more to complete the set? Be sure to check it out when you have a chance 
and perhaps encourage Bill to continue to express himself artistically.  
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